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Tuition and fees to
By Lauren-Johnsto- n
Senior Staff Reporter
Tuition and fees will total ap-
proximately $26,800 in 1997-9- 8.
following the Board of Trustees'
approval of the budget at last
weekend's meeting.
Although specific numbers for
1997-9- 8 tuition and fees are being
withheld until Monday, Vice Presi--
Food service changes
implemented Monday
Last weekend's trustee
meeting included budget ap-
proval for changes reco-
mmended by the food service
subcommittee of Student
Council's Student Life Com-
mittee. The most immediate
of these changes included ex-
tending dinner hours in Peirce
Hall to 7:30 p.m. and adding a
sandwich bar for dinner. These
were implemented Monday.
The subcommittee's other
recommendations included
changes in the menu cycle and
labelling food with nutritional in-
formation.
In addition to these changes,
waffle irons will be added to
Peirce and Gund will receive
VeryFine juice machines. Both
dining halls will receive new
Columbo frozen yogurt ma-
chines.
Costume stolen
from Bolton
Saturday's performance of
"The Glass Menagerie" went on
as planned despite the theft of a
costume. The purple ballgown
was designed by Jeannette Premo
'97 as part of her senior exercise
in drama.
TODAY: H50. L46.
FRIDAY: H50. L45.
SATURDAY: H42.
137.
SUNDAY: H37. L23.
MONDAY: H20-3- 0. L10-2- 0
Search begins for aca-
deme advising dean. P. 2
"Paradise Lost" marathon
reading planned. P. 3
Senior voice recitals
presented this weekend. P.3
Dyson to lecture on
conternpory cultural issues.
P.6
Barbara Stafford to discuss
portrayal of the body. P.6
Women's hoops extends
winning streak to 1 8. P.8
Hearth on the Hill focuses
on exercise. P.7
16
dentforFinance JosephNclson said
fees will increase by 3.9 percent.
President Robert A. Odcn Jr.
said. The trustee meetings went
extremely well, with as much en-
thusiasm for and commitment to
Kenyon as I recall sensing."
Oden seemed pleased about
the results of the meeting, but was
unwilling to release details. He said,
"We are trying toannounce as much
Signs of spring
I
.1
I 7
Matt Funk '00 enjoys the beginning
class. Temperatures will reach 50
Lords' swimming ends 43-ye- ar streak of conference
The Kenyon Lords swim-
ming and diving team knew,
coming into the season, that the
Denison Big Red posed a consid-
erable threat to their 43-ye- ar
streak of Conference Champion-
ships.
"We talked about the fact
that this Denison winning con-
ceivably could take place this
year, more so than in any other
year," Kenyon swimming coach
Jim Steen said.
So when Denison knocked
off Kenyon 932-91- 3 in the North
Coast Athletic Conference
Student Council
By Kristen Filipic
News Editor
Seven Student Council posi-
tions will be eliminated if the
proposal ofa subcommittee of S tu-de- nt
Council's Executive
Committee is approved.
In an attempt to "create a more
unified and efficient body of the
Student Council," according to the
subcommittee' s proposal, the sub-
committee suggests the position
Established 1856
approach $27,000 next year
as we can about the meetings to the
faculty at the faculty meeting of Feb.
24. 1 do think it is important that the
faculty hear directly from me ... an-
nouncements about the budget, the
campaign and so on."
Nelson said, "Of the 20 col-
lege budgets I have worked with, I
am most proud of Kenyon s 1997-9- 8
budget. That program allows for
meaningful program enhancements
i f
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of spring for a few moments before
degrees today and Friday.
Championships last week at
Granville, Steen had only praise
for the rival Big Red.
"Denison deserved the win that
it fought so hard for," Steen said.
There were several disqualifi-
cations in the meet that factored
into the final result, particularly the
disqualification of Pedro Monteiro
'98 following a comment be made
to officials.
"The disqualification of Pedro
was regarding a call that was made
against him which was a very judg-
mental call," Steen said. "He
questioned it as the competitor that
considers eliminating seven positions
of class representative be elimi-
nated. Each class president will
continue to sit on Council.
"It seems that the Council is
too big," said Student Council Presi-
dent Eva McClellari '98.
"We think that one person is
better suited to represent the class
and report to the class," said First-Ye- ar
Council President Doug
Snyder '00, subcommittee chair.
The chairs of the Student Lec-
tureships, Social Board and
in a number of areas while ... keep-
ing our aggregate fee increase to
the lowest in more than 22 years."
"I'm sure that next year will
be our 28th consecutive balanced
budget," Nelson said. "That string
of successes is one of which we all
should be very proud."
The other major agenda item
for the trustee meeting was setting
the capital campagin target goal.
Daniel Temple chosen as
ICSlibrary vice president
By Ari Roth man
Senior Staff Reporter
Daniel B . Temple, current CIS
director of planning and advanced
technologies at the University of
Pittsburgh, will be Kenyon' s first
vice president for library and in-
formation services. Temple will
assume the position in April, when
he will begin integrating the li-
brary and computing resources.
Temple was selected from
three finalists by President Robert
A. Oden Jr.'s office, assisted by
the search committee's input, early
this week.
"Beyond his experience and
his demonstrated record of suc-
cess, it is his leadership ability that
most recommended him for this
challenging new position," Oden
said. "Dan is an astute listener and
builder of consensus on all impor-
tant issues he has dealt with in his
career, and he will bring these same
he is, and in my opinion didn't go
overboard in the least, and the of-
ficial felt otherwise."
Steen downplayed the signifi-
cance of the disqualification.
"There were a lot of disquali-
fications in the meet, not only
against Kenyon but also against
Denison, which we feel evened
the meet out on both ends," he
said.
Not to be overshadowed by
the men's loss was the Kenyon
Ladies swimming and diving
team's victory at Conferences.
Denison was the Ladies' closest
Security and Safety Committees
will no longer be Student Council
members. These chairs will be ex-
pected to report to Student Council
at least three times per semester.
The subcommittee also sug-
gests that Student Council meets
"no less than every other week."
Student Council now meets
weekly.
McClellan said that a proposal
concerning this restructuring will
be presented to Student Council
Thursday, February 20, 1997
In October, the Capital Campaign
Planning Committee announced a
list ofneeds totalling $ 1 1 6 million.
Regarding the capital cam-
paign target goal, Oden said, "The
board did accept and endorse the
recommendation of the develop-
ment committee, based upon the
results of the feasibility study, for
the campaign's most ambitious
target goal."
talents to Kenyon."
Oden said the search commit-
tee, chaired by Professor ofDrama
Harlene Marley, "has worked ex-
traordinarily hard during the past
, months and provided a signal ser-
vice for Kenyon."
Of the position. Temple said
"We must find ways to make im-
provements ... while respecting the
important roles of the library and
information technology." Temple
said the central challenge to the
information-service- s organizations
is providing "information resources
and technology in the most effec-
tive way and to take advantage of
what technology offers us."
Temple said he is looking for-
ward to joining the Kenyon
community. Temple said his first
priority "is to get toknow the people
at Kenyon. That's where you're
successful or unsuccessful. You
have to understand people what
they know and what they need."
championships
competitor, although Kenyon
still won by a safe margin of
915-79- 4.
With the win the Ladies ex-
tended their conference title streak
to 21.
The 16th Annual NCAA Di-
vision III women's champion-
ships will be held at Miami Uni-
versity from Thursday, March 13
through Saturday, March 15.
The men's championships
will be held the following week-
end;
Full NCAC championship
meet coverage, P. 8
either at this Sunday's meeting or
at the first meeting following
Spring Break. Depending on
Council's reaction, these changes
could be proposed as a permanent
alteration or for a trial year.
Like all amendments to the
StudentCouncil Constitution, these
changes would have to be approved
by Campus Senate, a body com-
posed of students, faculty and
administrators, before becoming
official.
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Senior committee searches for
By Matthew Brenner
News Assistant
The Senior Class Committee
is looking for a beer truck distribu-
tor for senior week after the
previous distributor, Brown Dis-
tributors of Newark, sold its truck.
Coco Battle '97, senior class
president said, "We are looking for
Clinton steps in to stop airline strike
WASHINGTON (AP) Seconds before a strike was declared to
ground the nation's largest domestic airline, President Clinton signed
an executive order forming a Presidential Emergency Board to
address the problem. The American Airlines pilots' strike ended
minutes after it began.
As negotiations wore on and both sides wore down, everyone
looked to the president. Lawmakers asked him to assure there would
be no strike and the company begged him to intervene. Only the pilots
wanted him to stay out.
Two issues remain: wage compensation, and who will fly small
regional routes in planes with 40-7- 0 seats.
Four killed in mine explosion in Russia
MOSCOW (AP) An underground gas explosion killed four Rus-
sian coal miners Monday in a mine in the Ural Mountains, an official
said.
The cause of the explosion was unclear, but specialists suspect it
was caused by a failure of the air filtering system that caused a build-up- of
methane gas, said Valery Igityan, a spokesman for the Emergency
Situations Ministry in Moscow.
Work at the Kulyarskaya mine near Chelyabinsk was stopped
and rescue teams were working to dig out the bodies, he said.
A special commission was investigating.
Seven killed in Rwanda, Hutus suspected
KIGALI, Rwanda (AP) A mayor in northwestern Rwanda and six
other people have been slain, state-ru- n Radio Rwanda reported today.
The killings Wednesday are the latest in a series ofattacks blamed
on Hutu militants since more than 1 million Hutu refugees returned
from neighboring Zaire and Tanzania late last year.
Last week, eight people were killed in an ambush on the main
road between Kigali and Rubengeri in northwestern Rwanda. On Feb.
4, five U.N. human rights monitors were slain in the southwest
Fire Alarms
6:18 pjn., Feb. 10, Fire alarm at
McBride Residence due to an
activated smoke detector. No
smoke or fire was found.
2:45 ajn., Feb. 12, Fire alarm at
McBride Residence due to an
activated pull station. No smoke
or fire was found.
3:45 a.m., Sunday, Fire alarm at
Old Kenyon due to an activated
pull station. No smoke or fire was
found.
4:22 ajn., Sunday, Fire alarm at
Old Kenyon due to an activated
pull station. No smoke or fire was
found.
Vandalism
12:25 p.m., Feb. 10, Side mirrors
broken on a vehicle parked out-
side of Woodland Cottages.
12:35 pjn., Feb. 10, Sink pulled
from the wall in a bathroom in
GundHall.
12:14 pjn., Feb. 14, Exit sign
damaged in Hanna Hall.
3:45 p.m., Saturday, Two exit
signs damaged in Old Kenyon.
8:03 a.m., Saturday, Fire extin-
guisher discharged onto furniture
and a computer in Mather Resi-
dence.
10:30 a.m., Saturday, Flower ar
other distributors with a beer truck
but are keeping our options open. A
second option would be to use the
trailers they use for trustee week-
end. There has been a suggestion to
have parties with a keg. We are
trying to keep our options open."
"As long as I have been here,
we have used a truck that has kegs
inside" during senior week, said
rangement and glass globe dam-
aged at Weaver Cottage.
12:30 ajn., Sunday, Fire extin-
guisher discharged at Gund Hall.
1:25 am., Sunday, Fire extin-
guisher discharged at Hanna Hall.
1 1:40 p.m., Sunday, Glass globe
for a porch light at Horn House
broken.
Theft
1:01 pjn., Feb. 13, Camera re-
ported stolen from the Art Barn
sometime during the evening of
Dec. 20, 1996.
8 p.m., Feb. 14, Six pairs of ten-
nis shoes were reported stolen
from the Ernst Center.
6:40 p.m., Saturday, Costume
dress reported missing from the
ladies' dressing room at Bolton
Theater.
Alcohol Violations
Public intoxication: 0
Open ContainerUnderage
drinking cited by College: 1
Open ContainerUnderage
drinking cited by Knox Co.
deputies: 0
Medical calls: 0
Medical transports: 15
Lockouts: 20
Escorts: 1
Source: Security and Safety Office
new beer truck
Cheryl S teele, associate dean of stu-
dents and Senior Class Committee
advisor. She said this has "been go-
ing on for some time at the college."
"Twenty percent of senior
dues go for alcohol, including al-
cohol for senior week," she said.
"If, hypothetically, we knew we
were not going to have abeer truck
for senior week, we might lower
dues. There would be less to pay
for," she said.
The committee is aware that
many at Kenyon oppose having a
beer truck at all. "We recognize
that people party differently," said
Dean for academic advising
By Elizabeth Armbuster
Staff Reporter
A national search for a new
dean for academic advising has be-
gun. Liz Keeney, current academic
advising dean, will be leaving
Kenyon at the end of this academic
year to pursue a master's degree of
divinity from Earlham College.
Asearch committee ofstudents,
faculty and administrators has been
formed. Dean of Students Don
distributor for senior week
'The priority during senior week activities is to
bring the class together, and to allow for relax-
ation time between exams and graduation.'
.
Cheryl Steele, senior class committee advisor
Battle, "but when one goes through
what seniors go through ... the last
week is assumed to be a big party."
Steele said, "The priority dur-
ing senior week activities is tobring
the class together, and to allow for
relaxation time between exams and
graduation. Some people choose
to drink, and others don't"
Omahan, committee chair, said the
selection process should be com-
pleted by July.
Omahan said he is excited by
the high quality of the committee
and looks forward to a large pool
of applicants. "The candidate we
choose must have an appreciation
for the liberal arts education and a
sensitivity for young people's per-
sonal needs," Omahan said.
The academic advising dean
is concerned with all aspects of
couples.
While same-se- x marriages
have long been illegal in Ohio, the
court decision in Hawaii has
prompted concern from legislators
who fear they will be forced to
recognize homosexual marriages
which occurred in other states, ac-
cording to a story in the Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
So far, 16 states have passed
laws banning same-se- x marriages.
Many state legislators, includ
Ohio House considers law banning same-se- x marriages
By David Shargel
Senior Staff Reporter
State House Representative
Jay Hottinger, (R-Newa- rk) intro-
duced legislation last month that
bans same-se- x marriages in Ohio.
The law would permit the state to
ignore same-se- x marriages per-
formed in other states, such as
Hawaii, where a judge ruled in
December that same-se- x marriage
licenses had to be issued to gay
I There were no winners This Week's Question The first person to answer correctly
to last week's question. What did the Woolworth receives a gift certificate to
Philander'. Pub Answ should beThe answer to which Kenyon C1uh Kanna Beta Phi
' PP ' sent to Dwight Schulthei atnresident was described asLht gracS KaPPa Lambda Mu Ae Ivy SCHULTHEISD and should be re--
"remarkablvarK Diy 1llgni anda grace- - rr J ceived 25.by Tuesday, February
ful in his movements" IS Club aild the CheSS Club .LKenyoVcom-
-Every member of
Philander Chase. have in Common? munity is eligible to participate.
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Steele said the Senior Class
Committee is trying to "have non-
alcoholic beverages and food
available." In addition, groups such
as the Drug and Alcohol Abuse
Prevention Board and the Health
and Counseling Centerplan to have
signs encouraging people to think
if they decide to drink.
search begins
student life in the classroom, resi-
dence hall and extracurricular
activities. The dean will primarily
design appropriate academic ad-
vising, support programs and
services, Omahan said.
The dean for academic advis-
ing is also responsible for the
upperclass counselor program and
new student orientation. She or be
will work closely with the dean for
residential life in enacting programs
pertinent to the first-ye- ar student
ing Rep. William G. Batcbelder (R-Medi- na)
feel the U.S. Constitution's
"full faith and credit" clause cannot
force Ohio to recognize same-se- x
marriages permitted in other states.
"At this point it seems to me
a lot of people are making a fuss
over something that is not appli-
cable in Ohio," said Batcbelder.
The legislation will most likely
be decided during the State House's
next session, the Plain Dealer re-
ported
FIND SUMMER EMPLOYMENT IN
ACASE A
EXCELLENT EARNING
POTENTIALl
Get trie 1 Source for finding work in the
booming fishing & processing industry.
Leam how to find employers who
provide transportation to Alaska and free
room Aboard! For info., call Student
Employment Services:
(800) 276-065- 4 ext. A55401
We are a research & publrshing company
Thursday, February 20, 1997
By Chris Hall
Staff Writer
For those with any literary or artistic aspirations,
Persimmons, Kenyon's newest literary magazine, may be
the place to look. A magazine that accepts submissions of
poetry, prose and art, Persimmons has recently published its
first issue this semester and hopes to publish one more
before the end of the year.
Co-edito- rs Heather Woods '99 and Katie McCory '99
decided last summer that they "wanted to find another way
for many more of Kenyon's hopeful poets to express
themselves.. .there is a limited number of publications al-
ready out there," said Woods.
As their plan developed, they decided to include prose
fiction and artwork, but "for now we're really hoping for
black and white stuff because that's all we can afford," said
Woods.
Sponsored by the Student Affairs Center, the free
magazine has a body of student editors that meet once a
week to review and discuss submissions.
Jesse Savage '99, one of the magazine's 11 editors,
said he enjoys the group because of these meetings. "We
have some real serious discussions as well as simply enjoy-
ing the poetry and literature," said Savage.
Ben Vore '99, also an editor, added, "I think that's
something that distinguishes Persimmons from other liter-
ary magazines here we try and have every member give
input to the contributions, so they're getting a very thorough
consideration."
The group transcribes many of the comments from the
meetings and sends them back to the submitter, explaining
the reasoning behind their acceptance or denial for inclusion
in the magazine. These comments show bow much the
group is "grateful to everyone for submitting," said Woods,
who hopes the feedback provides a few helpful hints or
suggestions.
"The editors all read all the material," said Woods, who
shares the decision-makin- g process with the entire staff.
On Friday at 8 pjn., Rosse
Hall will ring with music spanning
from the first known opera to con-
temporary musical theater as
Aubrie Hall presents her senior
voice recital.
Hall' s musical experiences go
back quite far.
"I started to play the piano
when I was four," she said. "I al-
ways sang in high school and I was
in an a cappella group. When I
came here, I took a year off from
music ... then realized I did want to
be a music major."
Since then, she has been a
member ofboth the ChamberSing-er- s
and the Chasers. She was a
soloist last year with the Chamber
Singers for the Shaw-Park- er spiri-
tual "Sometimes I Feel" and
currently serves as musical direc-
tor for the Chasers. Hall has studied
voice with Adjunct Instructor of
Music Roberta Ricci for two years.
Hall has a double major in
music and dance, which she says
are: "such basic functions that I
don't know how to describe their
place in my life and what life
would be like without them. I'm so
busy doing it I don't really think
about it Music and dance are just
the ways I've learned to express
myself."
She said her recital "was chal-
lenging because I couldn't do
anything with dance. I had to rely
solely on my voice."
Her program includes music
L
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Persimmons offers students literary outlet
r
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Persimmons co-edit- or Heather Woods '99 reads at the
literary magazine's poetry reading last Saturday in the KC.
Persimmons also sponsors poetry readings. It spon-
sored one last Saturday at the KC and plans to sponsor
another sometime in the spring.
"A number of people told me it was one of the best
poetry readings they'd ever been to," said Savage of last
Saturday's reading, which included a variety of styles. He
said the all-sophom- ore board hopes for "a more diverse staff
and group ofcontributions as we become more well- - known. "
The magazine acquired its name from a poem by the
Chinese American poet Lee Young Lee entitled "Persim-
mons," which happens to be a favorite of co-hea- ds Woods
and McCory. The poem has not yet been included in the
magazine, but is somewhat well-know- n in poetry circles.
The group is accepting submissions for the next issue
until March 17, which can be sent to any of the editors, the
faculty advisor, Assistant Professor of English Jennifer
Clarvoe, or one of the many boxes around campus. The
group hopes toexcel further. Savage said, "We're definitely
getting into a groove now and ironing out a lot of the
wrinkles that we saw in the first issue."
Hall, Mason to present senior voice recital
By John Sherck
Senior Staff Writer
--
-
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Amanda Mason, left, and Katie Norris prepare for their senior voice
recitals last week. Norris' recital was Sunday. Due to illness, Mason's
recital has been rescheduled for Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in Rosse Hall.
What: Senior voice
recitals
When: Friday, 8:30
p.m.; Sunday, 7:30
p.m.
Where: Rosse Hall
in French, Italian, German and
English including music by
Alessandro Scarlatti, Antonio
Caldara, Jacopo Peri, Francesco
Cavalli, Reynaldo Hahn, Johann
Sebastian Bach and Georges
Bizet.
Bach's "Erbarme dich, Mein
Gott," from "St Matthew's Pas-
sion" features Maria Fiorelli '99
on violin. Hall's accompanist for
the recital is Adjunct Instructor of
Music Patricia Pelfrey.
Hall's recital also includes
pieces from musical theater pro-
ductions "Sweeney Todd," "The
Scarlet Pimpernel," "Miss Saigon"
and "Company."
Amanda Mason will present
her senior voice recital Sunday at
7:30 p.m. in Rosse Hall. She post-
poned her concert scheduled for
last Saturday due to illness.
All concerts are free and open
to the public.
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Marathon reading of
'Paradise Lost to be epic event
By JLnc Harper
Senior Staff Writer
There will be a marathon reading of John Milton's
"Paradise Lost" Saturday at 9 aan. in Peirce Lounge.
The event, organized by the English Department Stu-
dent Advisory Board, will begin at 9 am. The reading will
be open to participation from the entire community.
Sarah Heidt '97, chair of the SAB, said the reading will
"go until the whole thing is over, from 9 am. until expul-
sion."
The expected length is 14 hours. Heidt said the reading
will be broken up into 100 line sections, with each reading
lasting five to 10 minutes.
"Paradise Lost has a reputation ofbeing an inaccessible
text, but it's really just based on a story that many people
already know," said Heidt
Heidt said the SAB is hoping to make "Paradise Lost"
seem more accessible. The idea for the marathon reading,
explained Heidt, came from a similar event which took
place at Exeter University in England last year, where she
spent her junior year.
"It's all being done in the great spirit of fun," said
Heidt "No previous Milton experience is required."
According to Heidt this event is an attempt by the board
to boost the profile of literature on campus, as well as
student-facult- y relations.
"It's a different way to experience literature," she said.
"It's just really cooL"
The SAB is comprised of 16 English majors and
prospective majors. The board "serves as a student voice for
raising and addressing academic issues regarding the En-
glish department and aims to facilitate productive
communication among students and faculty," reads the
SAB's mission statement
Among the participants in the reading are English
professors Perry Lentz, Deborah Lay cock, Adele Davidson,
Ellen Mankoff and William Klein.
sib .f i l m s a a
By Rachel Engelke
Senior Staff Writer
"Secrets and Lies"
Friday, 8 p.m.
"Get on the Bus"
Saturday, 8 p.m.
Bio. Aud.
British auteur Mike Leigh's
"Secret & Lies" was the winner
of the Palme d'Or at last May's
Cannes Film Festival and is nomi-
nated for five Academy Awards
this year,including Best Picture.
It has been called a "Guess Who ' s
Coming to Dinner for the '90s"
and is widely hailed by critics
worldwide as one of the finest
films of 1996.
Set in London, it is the story
of a well-adjuste- d, educated and
adopted black woman (Best Sup-
porting Actress nominee
Marianne Jean-Baptist- e) who,
after 27 years searches for her
birth mother and finds a working
class, uneducated white factory
worker (Golden Globe winner and
Best Actress nominee Brenda
Blethyn).
The relationship that devel-
ops between the two women is a
touching glimpse at love that sur-
passes racial and class barriers.
Bio. Aud.
America's leading black
filmmaker Spike Lee co-wro- te
and directed this docu-dram- a
about the controversial 1995 Mil-
lion Man March, organized by
Nation of Islam leader Louis
Farrakhan.
The film follows the three-da- y,
3,000-mil- e journey of 1 5 black
men who set out for Washington
D.C. from South-Centr- al Los An-
geles.
Not only is this a literal jour-
ney, but a figurative one as well. It
is the journey towards hope, peace
and African American unity.
"Goodfellas"
Wednesday, 10 p.m. Bio. Aud.
Often hailed as the best film of
1990 and among the very best of
the decade is this undisputed mafia
classic from one of America's fin-
est filmmaker, Martin Scorsese.
Chronicling three decades of
life in the mob, the true story fol-
lows the life of Henry Hill (Ray
Liotta), a half-Iris- h, half-Sicili- an
young man from Brooklyn who
achieves his life ambition of be-
coming a gangster.
Based on the book "Wiseguy"
by Nicholas Pileggi, the film also
stars Scorsese film veteran Robert
DeNiro as Hill's mentor, the leg-
endary criminal Jimmy Conway
and Joe Pesci in his unforgettable
Oscar-winnin- g role as the volatile
Tommy DeVito, Henry's best
friend.
Paul Sorvino and Lorraine
Brae co co-sta- r.
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Student Council reductions
will prove detrimental
Arguing that Student Council seems too large, a subcommittee
of the Council's Executive Committee this week proposed to elimi-
nate seven council members, including four class representatives and
the chairs of Social Board, the Security and Safety Committee and
Student Lectureships.
The proposal further suggests that the committee should meet
"no less than every other week." Currently Student Council meets
every week.
But to make these changes would further diminish the integrity
of an organization that already has a too-sma- ll impact on the lives of
students.
Though the Council feels that having only one person represent
each class would be beneficial in terms of efficiency, the success of
these changes seems doubtful. Many students already feel that their
representation is invisible. But to further reduce that representation
seems only to confirm that feeling.
Reducing the guidelines for the frequency of Council meetings
could also prove to be detrimental. The minutes which we all receive
via electronic mail are already few and far between. And while those
minutes may be amusing to read, they ultimately obscure those things
that the Council does discuss and accomplish. Having fewer meet-
ings would only contribute to the separation that students feel exists
between them and their student representatives.
Student Council is one organization on this campus that should
not reduce its presence. Students need the services that the Council
provides, and to pass this proposal would only have a negative impact
on the community.
What exactly are
I have never considered my-
self a playboy. Neither have those
peers of mine who have escaped
the realm of severe delusion. I
admittedly know precious little
about matters concerning that ab-
stract category we moniker "love."
But today I received something
not a little irksome to me, so you
will excuse my lack of experience
the ten steps to
if I make the following assess-
ments erroneously.
I received a red slip of paper
which someone slid under my door.
The paper was entitled, "How to
be a great lover." You can imagine
the relief I initially felt. Here I had
a 1 0-sta-ge plan in front of me which
could instantly correct the dim
years of romantic ignorance which
Office: Chase Tower at the top of Peirce Hall's main stairway
Mailing address: The Kenyon Collegian, Student Activities Center, Gambier, OH
43022.
Business address: P.O. Box 832, Gambier, OH 43022
E-m-
ail address: collegiankenyon.edu
Phone numbers: (614) 427-533- 8, -- 5339
The opinion page i a space for members of the community to discuss issues relevant to the
campus and the world at large. The opinions expressed on this page belong only to the writer.
Columns and letters to the editors do not reflect the opinions of the Kenyon Collegian staff.
Voice from the Tower is used when a member of the Kenyan Collegian staff wishes to express
a personal opinion apart from the staff as a whole. All members of thecommun ity are welcome
to express opinions through a letter to the editors. The Kenyon Collegian reserves the right
to edit all letters submitted for length and clarity. The Collegian cannot accept anonymous or
pseudonymous letters. Letters must be signed by individuals, not organizations, and must be
200 words or less. Letters must also be received no later than the Tuesday prior to publication.
The Kenyon Collegian prints as many letters as possible each week subject to space, interest
and appropriateness. Members of the editorial board reserve the right to reject any submission.
The Collegian will alsoconsider publishing letters which run considerably beyond 200 words.
If such a letter meets the above criteria of space, interest and appropriateness, the author will
be notified and the letter will be published as a guest editorial.
The Kenyon Collegian is published weekly while the college is in session, except
during examination and vacation periods. The views expressed in the paper do not
necessarily reflect the views of Kenyon College.
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Fraternity spat
By Molly Willow
Staff Columnist
I once saw an interview with
Isabel Allende, I think it was, in
which she said she was amazed to
read literary analysis of her books
because she never knew she had
written the things people found.
Despite the obvious differences be-
tween the two situations, Inow know
what she meant
Imagine how pleased I was to
learn in last week' s "Collegian" that
I symbolize an entire nation's atti-
tude. If only I'd known how much
power I had, I might have gone
about fixing world hunger or some-
thing. But all I did was piss off a
bunch of people so starved for con
1
being a great lover?
I had up to that point experienced.
Excitementofelectrifying degrees
pulsed within me.
But after examining those 10
steps I became somewhat bewil-
dered and subsequently
disappointed. I include them here
for your perusal: 1. Abstain, 2.
Communicate, 3. Cuddle with
your honey, 4. Cuddle with your
teddy bear, 5. Fantasize, 6. Give
or receive a full-bod- y massage, 7.
Hold hands, 8. Masturbate, 9. Use
a condom, 10. Use a dental dam.
Let me say initially that these
10 steps violate many of the laws
of reason. Abstinence by itself
does not pose any great problem,
but it poses a considerable di-
lemma in conjunction with rule
number 8. Often priding myself
on my superior skill as an onanist
I find I cannot effect both simulta-
neously.
Number 9 also seemed at first
contrary to number 1, but I find
that exercising a little care in the
men's room the two are perfect y
reconcilable.
Communication (rule 2) is a
facile endeavor, certainly, and with
some arrogance I admit I write
VOW nfctK 7 ' J
shows Kenyon starved for debate
troversy that they'd argue with me if
I said Pamela Lee had a big chest.
Example: "No she doesn't! You're
wrong! You don'tknow what you're
talking about! Don't you know her
chest provides a great community
service and creates a sense of frater-
nity?" You get the idea.
Nothing I wrote two weeks ago
has changed. I am sorry it wasn't
clear what I think of fraternities: I
think they're dumb. Whether that's
because I'm female and biased or
boring and clueless is beside the
point
I am partially explaining my-
self not because I feel pressure from
the student body or because I want
to smooth over a misunderstanding,
but because this week' s column was
this letter having just concluded a
conversation with my teddy bear
on the subject of epistemology.
Unfortunately, exercising rule
number 2 while attempting rule
number 10 poses a nigh insuper-
able quandary, and I find my
epistemological conversations
egregiously misunderstood by that
party. However, doing number 5
while exercising number 6 1 must
admit is a thing of immaculate
pleasure, and the furry, rotund
curves of a teddy bear never seem
so sensual as when they are em-
bellished by the human
imagination. These rubrics of ro-
mantic affairs strike me as needing
edification.
While many of my friends
will vouch for my high level of
hebetude on the topic of romance,
I do not think myself completely
in error. Although these rules are
designed to encourage the preven-
tion of a horrible disease, they still
aim in the general direction of a
target which requires complete ac-
curacy. They should be succinctly
pared down to the following: 1. If
you have sex use the necessary
protection.
Billy Shields '97
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going to be about apathy. However,
it appears I've gone and made my-
self the poster child for that so it's
out (Note sarcasm.)
One drawback of remote
Kenyon College is that when starved
for debate, we are left to pick on
each other. It is possible we develop
a sense that, because issues are dis-
tant, they don't affect us.
So we are left to stare at the
same people and fields of corn and
hope that one of the two does some-
thing we feel deserves a response.
That doesn't mean we have to run
around insulting each other for the
sake of argument but it does mean
we should speak up when some-
thing concerns us and respect each
other's opinions enough to reply to
them intelligently.
Campus organizations such as
the Kenyon Democrats and publi-
cations like the "Kenyon Observer"
do their darndest to get people riled
up, frequently to no avail.
Maybe it's because we are, as
the "Princeton Guide to Colleges"
says, a"bomogenous student body."
(I checked.)
But I don't think so. This cam-
pus has agreat variety ofopinionated
people. It seems to me that some-
times we tend to be about as vocal as
socks. But even socks, if left to
stagnate, can get rowdy. And maybe
this is what we're seeing with the
debate about fraternities.
I would hope part of the "exclu-
sionary" nature of the admissions
process would be to seek out people
with strong ideas and a desire to
express them. Intelligent people
thrive on a clash of opinions.
If the biggest issue we find
facing us is the choice of white or
wheat at the Gambier Deli, things
could get ugly. I'm sure people will
continue to think I put my foot in my
mouth, but it's nice to know there
are people here who feel passion-
ately enough to rip into my column.
My goal is not to make every-
one "equal" (that's ridiculous and
boring), but equally entertained. If
that makes you mad, I' d love to bear
about it
Thursday, February 20, 1997 Wt enpon Collegian
TUESDAY:
"Trouble in the Fields",
sponsored by Farmways.
7:30 p.m. Biology
Auditorium. a weekly listing of local and regional
jl (rid fCl 1
i m at m I
Friday: Student Recital: Aubrie a
Hall '97, voice. 8:30 p.m. Rosse
Hall.
ZI
Friday and Sunday: Stage
Femmes presents "Five
Women Wearing the Same
Dress", featuring Krista Apple,
Devon Higby, Meredith Mathlie,
Veronica Simms and Genevieve
Zweig. Admission $1. 8 p.m.
KC.
Friday: "Fun With Fractals"
by Carol Schumacher, mathemat-
ics. 4:15 p.m. Crozier Center.
Sunday: Author and cultural
Through Feb. 22: Little Theatre
off Broadway presents Neil
Simon's "Chapter Two". 3981
Broadway, Grove City Theater.
For more information call
(614)875-391- 9.
Through Feb. 22: CATCO pre-
sents 'The Woman in Black".
Studio One Theatre, Riffe Cen-
ter, 77 S. High Street. For more
information call (614)461-001- 0.
Through February: Reality The-
atre presents "Kiss of the
Spider Woman". For more in-
formation call (614)294-754- 1.
Friday and Saturday: Columbus
Symphony Orchestra presents a
Hanson "Symphony No. 2, Ro-
mantic," Dvorak "Violin
critic Michael Eric Dyson of
the University of North Caro--
lina. 8 pjn. Biology Auditorium.
Feb. 27: "Brain and Womb: The
Medical Technologies ofTrans-
parency," by Barbara Stafford
of the University of Chicago. 8
p.m. Biology Auditorium.
17?
Through Wednesday: Alison
Saar's small scale sculptures and
prints. Olin Art Gallery.
Through February: Watercolor
Exhibit featuring Ben Rush,
Addle Palin, Ehren Reed, Mike
Ward, Ginger McBride, Dave
Seaman, Keith Wilde and Pam
Maslen. Red Door Cafe.
Through February: "The Great
Depression: An Oral History of
(r
Concerto" and Mendelssohn,
"Symphony No. 4, Italian." 8 p.m..
Ohio Theatre. For more informa-
tion call (614)224-528-1.
Friday: The Ark Band. Hosier's.
550 S. High St. For more informa-
tion call (614)228-606- 6.
Saturday: Counting Crows. 8
pjn. Veterans Memorial. For tick-
ets call Ticketmaster at
(614)431-360- 0.
Wednesday: JGB featuring
members of the Jerry Garcia
Band Melvin Seals, Jackie
LaB ranch, Gloria Jones, Donnie
Baldwin, Armin Winter, Lorn
Leber and Elgin Seal. 7 p.m.
Newport Music Hall. For more
information call (614)228-358- 2.
Wednesday: L7.7p.m. The Cleve-
land Agora Ballroom. For more
information call (216)221-888- 1.
PHILANDER'S PUB
Philander's is available to book
for events every evening!
Bands, Poetry, Meetings
Call Kristi 5242 for more information
Sun-Thu- rs 5:30 - 12, Delivery until 12
Fri-S- at 5:30 - 1, Delivery until 2
Come on in Tonight
427 - 5361
events
Feb. 20-- Feb. 27
k u i& 1 IH ft (4fW
Knox County", by seniors Sally
Tauber and Lindsay Buchanan.
Open for viewing on top floor of
OlinChalmers Library.
Friday: Snowden Cultural
Event: Black Poetic Society
sponsored by the Office of Mul-
ticultural Affairs. 9 p.m. KC.
Saturday: "Paradise Lost"
marathon reading. Sponsored
by the English Department Stu-
dent Activities Board. 9 a.m.
Peirce Lounge.
Tuesday: Science Division
Colloquium: "How large are
gender-relate-d differences in
behavior? An examination of
meta-analyt- ic research," by Sa-
rah Mumen, psychology. 11:10
a.m. Biology Auditorium.
IT Tr ISI I? IS!
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Through Apr. 13: 'Evidence:
Photography and Site." The
photographers in this exhibit use
the camera to capture "evidence"
of human experience within the
built environment. Wexner Cen-
ter for the Arts, Galleries C & D.
Feb. 8 - Apr. 13: "In a Restless
World," by Peter Fischli and
David Weiss. Swiss sculpture.
Wexner Center for the Arts, Gal-
leries A &B.
n
Opening Friday:
"Cosi" In a mental institution, a
theatre director stages a Mozart
production of "Cosa Fan Tutte."
"The Eighth Day" Drama about
T
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Feb. 27: "Science in the Acad-
emy" with faculty panel. 11:10
a.m. Peirce Lounge.
Feb. 28: Snowden Salon: "The
Meaning(s) of Disabled" 4:15
p.m. Snowden Multicultural
Friday: "Secrets and Lies." 8 p.m.
Biology Auditorium.
Saturday: "Get on the Bus." 8
p.m. Biology Auditorium.
Tuesday: "Trouble in the
Fields." One of 10 student films
selected as finalists in the Santa
Clarita International Film Festi-
val. Sponsored by the Farmways
lecture series. 7:30 p.m. Biology
Auditorium.
Wednesday: "Stonewall." 10p.m.
Rosse Hall.
II tT
two men on the run, one a
harrassed advertising executive
and the other a man with Downs
Syndrome.
"Empire Strikes Back" Re-relea- se
of the second installment
of the Star Wars trilogy.
"Lost Highway" Psychological
thriller about a man who jour-
neys into a parallel universe
inhabited by his alter ego.
"Rosewood Story" Based on the
1923 incident involving Rose-
wood, Florida, where a white
woman claimed that a black man
assaulted her.
For locations and showtimes call :
AMC Theatres: Lennox 24,
(614)429-426- 2; Westerville 6,
(614)890-334-4; Eastland Plaza
6, (614)861-858- 5; Dublin Vil-
lage 18, (614)889-011- 2.
NOW HIRING
University Sales and Marketing is hiring. Marketing, Sales,
and Promotions positions available. Work on campus --
flexible hours, great pay.
CALL 800-562-85- 24
IS YOUR
UPCOMING
EVENT LISTED
HERE?
IT CAN BE.
E-m- ail us at
colleglankenyon.edu '
or send a press release to
The Kenyon Collegian, co
Student Activities Center,
Gambler. OH, 43022
Include the event's name,
date, time, location, a brief
description and a contact
person.
Deadline Is two weeks
before publication.
Bernie's Distillery: Live music
ranging from jazz to splatterpunk,
large variety of beers and bagels.
1896 N. High St. Columbus.
(614)299-528- 7.
South Heidleburg: Live bands
most nigh ts in an atmosphere remi-
niscent of the Beatles' Cavern
Club days. 1532 N. High St. Co-
lumbus. (614)299-531-8.
Moonspinners Cafe: Live music
every Friday and Saturday. Every
third Wednesday is Blab-o-ram- a,
open mic poetry night 2659 N.
High St. (614)262-313- 3.
Stache's: Local, regional, and
national bands perform every
night. Music ranges from zydeco
to garage tojazz. 2404 N. High St.
(614)263-531- 8.
& LAND-TOU- R EMPLOYMENT
Work in Exotic locations (the
Caribbean, Hawaii, Mexico),
meet fun people, AND get paid!
For industry information, call
Cruise Employment Services:
(800) 276-494- 8
ext. C55401
Cruise Employment Services
We are a research & publishing company
HAVE YOU BEEN
ON-LIN- E TODAY?
IT coming. Soon.
W$t &enpon Collegian
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Renowned Chapel Hill professor to lecture on cultural issues
By Joanna Radnor
Senior Staff Reporter
Dr. Michael Eric Dyson will
lecture on contemporary Ameri-
can and African American cultural
issues Sunday, Feb. 23 in Gund
Commons Lounge at 8 p.m. His
lecture is entitled "Umoja, Ujima"
and means "unity through collec-
tive work" in Swahili.
Dyson, the director of the Insti-
tute of African American Research
at the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill, generated contro-
versy last month. According to the
Jan. 10 issue of "The Chronicle of
Higher Education",when Dyson
quoted "gangsta rap" and alternative-
-rock songs in a graduation
speech at Chapel HilL his words
"caused some people to walk out"
Dyson's work has been
University of Chicago professor
scheduled to lecture next Thursday
By Michelle Santangelo
Senior Staff Reporter
Author and art historian B ar-ba- ra
Stafford will lecture in the
Biology Auditorium Feb. 27 at 8
p.m. Her talk is entitled, "Brain
and Womb: The Medical Tech-
nologies of Transparency."
Laurie Finke, professor of
women's and gender studies,
said, "I can't wait to hear what
Stafford has to say. I assume
that she will discuss the way
brains and wombs are portrayed
in art and the kind of implica-
tions it has for medicine and the
arguments about sex difference."
Finke said Stafford was sug-
gested by Eve Moore, assistant
professor of German. "Moore
has been interested in her work
in visualization. She crosses be-
tween the arts and sciences and
it's a juxtaposition we're really
interested in exploring."
Stafford is the William B.
Ogden Distinguished Service
Professor at the University of
Chicago and currently serves as
president of the American Soci-
ety for 18th Century Studies.
She has written several books,
including "Artful Science: Enlight-
enment Entertainment and the
Eclipse of Visual Education",
"Body Criticism: Imaging the
Unseen in the Enlightenment Art
and Medicine" and "Good Look-
ing: Essays on the Virtue of
1. How do you deal with
winter at Kenyon?
Photos: Megan Lewis
praised in "The New Yorker",
"The Village Voice" and
"Time"."The New Yorker" said
Dyson is part of a group ofmodern
black thinkers which comprises
"the most dynamic force in the
American intellectual scene since
the '50s."
"Reflecting Black: African-America- n
Cultural Criticism",
written in 1993, was Dyson's first
book. "Making Malcolm: The
Myth and Meaning of Malcolm
X", a study of the cultural signif-
icance of Malcolm X, was
published in 1995. Dyson's 1996
book is entitled "Between God
and Gangsta Rap: Bearing Wit-
ness to Black Culture". He has
recently published a series of es-
says entitled "Race Rules" which
covers topics ranging from the OJ.
Simpson trial to gender issues dis
Unlwy ol Chteo Otflot ot PuMc Affairs
Author and art historian Barbara Stafford will visit Kenyon Thursday.
Images".
According to Finke,
Stafford's works follow the shift
from an oral-visu- al culture to a
text-center- ed one during the En-
lightenment as well as the current
shift toward vision and vision-
ary methods of portrayal.
Finke said, "She looks at
various visual mediums lasers,
CD-ROM- S, video and the ways
that they will transform educa-
tion, medicine and legal
institutions."
Finke added, "One book is
about the ways in which the sci
Barbara
Kakiris '97
I think about Spring Break. I'm
actually too busy to think about the
cold.
cussed in the movie "Waiting to
Exhale."
Some of Dyson's other work
has appeared in the "Chicago Tri-
bune", the "New York Times",
"Rolling Stone" and the "Wash-
ington Post". Dyson has appeared
on "Nightline", "The Oprah
Winfrey Show" and the Black En-
tertainment Television network.
Dyson received his Ph.D.
from Princeton and, in 1992, re-
ceived the Award ofExcellence in
Journalism for Magazines from
the National Association of Black
Journalists.
Dyson's visit is held in con-
junction with Black History Month
and his visit, which is free and
open to the public, is sponsored by
the College' s B lack S tudent Union
and the Office of Multicultural
Affairs.
ences in the 18th century were
popularized, such as in muse-
ums. Another is about the way
the body is visualized."
Finke said, "I think her work
is significant in her attempt to
create a rhetoric of visual im-
ages."
"Her works give us, espe-
cially women, an opportunity to
rethink issues about objectifica-tion,- "
Finke added.
Stafford's visit is sponsored
by Faculty Lectureships and the
department of women's and gen-
der studies.
F Biko
I Movo '99
V J
I am from Zimbabwe, which is
much warmer, so I don' t really like
winter here. To stay warm I go
down to the gym and work out
i
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Dr. Michael Eric Dyson, known for his sociological, journalistic and professorial
work, will lecture on African American and American cultural issues.
Chess
The Kenyon chess club defeated the Ohio Wesleyan
chess club Sunday, 7-- 3. Leading the way for Kenyon was
Phil Moore '97, who made short work of his first-roun- d
opponent, winning in 15 moves.
White Black
Moore Shabbin-Husai- n
1 d4 e6
2 e3 Nc6
3 NO f6
4 c4 g5
5 g3 Nb4
6 a3 g4
7 Nb4 Nc6
8 Qg4 f5
9 Qh5 Ke7
10Ng6 Kd6
HNh8 Qe7
12N17 Qf7
13 Qf7 Bh6
14 Bg2
.
Ne7
15c5
Moore takes advantage of
early mistakes by Shabbin-Husai- n,
who carelessly opens up
his king by playing 3 . . . f6. This
move violates one of chess' most
basic rules: never expose your
king to attack. Shabbin-Husai- n
follows this with 4 . . . g5?, fur-
ther weakening his defenses.
To Moore's credit, he does
not sit back and watch. After black
makes an overaggressive knight
move with 5 . . . Nb4?, Moore
chases the knight with 6 a3 and
proceeds to eventually control the
right side with 8 Qg4 and 9 Qh5.
Steve
Scott '99
I stay up as late as I can, keep
myself entertained with SNAP
and late-nig- ht Comedy Central. Oh,
and homework.
Compiled by
Heath Binder and Joe Nelson
SHABBIN-HUSAINBLAC- K
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Position after 11 Nh8
Black is now under heavy
attack, and would do best to cut
his losses by making active de-
fense moves that simultaneously
develop pieces and protect his
king. But black instead proceeds
to play 10... Kd6?(!0...hg6,ll
Qg8 K17) makes white worry
about his queen's safety and pro-
longs the game a little longer.
From here it's a simple mop-u- p
job for Moore, who wins black' s
rook and queen and the game by
forcing black' s king into the center
of the board, where it succumbs to
white's massive attack.
Ben
M Keene '00
Bundling up and listening to my
favorite CD, "This Looks Like a
Job for the Transmogrified."
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Running of the Bulls
Just like last year, the rest of the league is
trying to keep pace with Jordan and Chicago
By Bob Dolgan
Senior Staff Columnist
Just after the halfway point of the NBA season, the Chicago Bulls
are once again the class of the league. A pack of eight teams that have
similar records but are full of question marks remain in hot pursuit of
the Bulls. Can any one of these teams pose a challenge to Chicago?
Here are Off the Hill's midseason power ratings.
1. Chicago Bulk. On their way to fifth championship in seven years.
2. Miami Heat Acquisition of Jamal Mashburn closes the gap a little
between them and the Bulls. '
3. New York Knkks. Larry Johnson hasn't put up big numbers but
they are rolling along, right behind the Heat
4. Utah Jazz. Stockton and Malone just don't have enough of a
supporting cast to challenge for the title.
5. Atlanta Hawks. A strong team from top to bottom, they've had
pathetic attendance at the Omni.
6. Houston Rockets. They're struggling right now. With everyone
healthy, they could compete with Chicago.
7. Detroit Pistons. Joe Dumars and Lindsey Hunter have made Allan
Houston's departure less painful.
8. LA. Lakers. They will be solid despite the loss of Shaq.
9. Seattle SuperSonks. Internal dissension is still a problem. They
have struggled against the West's best
10. Orlando Magic They are better than their record indicates; Rony
Seikaly has fit in well.
11. Charlotte Hornets. The Anthony Mason trade improved them;
Glen Rice is having his best season.
12. Portland Trail Blazers. A team full of talented malcontents that
could be a lot better.
13. Cleveland Cavaliers. They lack the offensive firepower to ad-
vance in the playoffs.
14. Minnesota Timberwolves. They can make their first playoff
appearance in their seven-yea- r existence.
15. LA. Clippers. They play hard every night for coach Bill Fitch.
16. Indiana Pacers. The Jalen RoseMark Jackson trade has been a
bust. Rik Smits is not back to top form.
17. Milwaukee Bucks. They have a great young nucleus but still a lot
of holes.
18. Washington Bullets. New coach Bernie Bickers taff has a lot of
talent to work witfi.
19. Sacramento Kings. Until Brian Grant returns, it's all Mitch
Richmond.
20. Phoenix Suns. They still have talent, but their terrible start is too
much to overcome.
21. Golden State Warriors. Rick Adelman'sjob is in jeopardy. Chris
Mullin is on the trading block.
22. Toronto Raptors. GM Isiah Thomas and coach Darrell Walker
have done a good job.
23. Denver Nuggets. Mark Jackson is having a career year.
24. Dallas Mavericks. The brief, tumultuous "Three J's" era is over
in Dallas.
25. New Jersey Nets. Kerry Kittles is having a solid rookie season.
26. Philadelphia 76ers. Another year of suffering.
27. San Antonio Spurs. 'Nique has been a find, but they have
completely fallen apart without the Admiral.
28. Vancouver Grizzlies. They have some building blocks in place.
29. Boston Celtics. Those championships seem like ancient history.
HEALTH ON THE HILL
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Men's hoops falls to CWRU, 73-7- 0
Kenyon plays at Allegheny on Saturday
By Lindsay Buchanan
Sports Co-Edit- or
The Kenyon men's basketball
team lost a close game to Case West-e- m
Reserve last Saturday, dropping
to 4--11 in the North Coast Athletic
Conference (6-1-7 overall). This Sat-urd- ay
they will travel to
Pennsylvania to take on Allegheny
College, currently ranked fourth in
the NCAC.
Thelx)rdsledtoefirstfivemin-ute- s
of the Case game, with all of the
starting five contributing to the ef-
fort. At the 12-min- ute mark,
however, Kenyon lost the lead and
was not able to regain it
Said Shaka Smart '99, "It felt
like we were competing well with
them for the entire game, except for
a couple stretches. At the end of the
first half, we allowed them to in-
crease their lead from one to seven."
The Lords were trailing 40-3- 3
athalftime, but cut that lead down to
three with 13 minutes remaining in
the contest
Case took off again, however,
and stretched their lead to 1 5 before
the Lords could stop their momen
tum.
"About midway through the
second half, we went into a lapse
and allowed them some easy bas-
kets," said Smart
The Lords did not give up. Be-
hind the offense ofNate Luderer '99
and first-yea- rs Dave Houston and
Kesh Kesic, Kenyon chipped away
until Case led by only one point with
30 seconds left
"I thought we showed tremen-
dous heart in coming back the way
we did," said Smart "We totally
dominated them in the latter half of
the game. We simply ran out of time
... ifwe had played for another 20 or
30 seconds, we would have sent the
game into overtime."
With 21 seconds remaining,
Case's Bryan Maloney sank two
free-thro- ws to clinch the win, 73-7- 0.
"This one was a tough game to
lose because we really felt we had
an excellent opportunity to beat a
team with a much better record than
us," said Smart
Luderer led scoring for the
Lords with 22 points and seven re
bounds. Houston added 15 points
' ' J: J
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Benefits of regular exercise well worth the time and effort
By Meredith Mortimer
Staff Columnist
Would most Kenyon students con-
sider exercise on a regular basis part of
their daily life-styl- e? When school gets to
be overwhelming, exercise is usually last
on peoples' list of priorities. Even for the
most motivated person, it becomes diffi-
cult when Kenyon students have access to
such limited facilities. The excuses not to
work out always seem to overshadow any-
thing else. It's too cold, too much work, the
fieldhouse is too far away, etc.
But what about the benefits that we
receive from exercise? The endorphin rush
that is a high like no other. The total peace of
mind as you are able to clear your head,
relieve stress, and the much needed release
of tension. The state of serenity that you feel
for several hours afterwards.
Not to mention the health benefits. In-
creased metabolic rate to counter the wonders
of ARA meals. A stronger heart and lungs,
which your body will love you for in twenty
years. Higher levels of energy. How amaz-
ing it feels to be healthy, and in shape.
Exercise is especially important during
times that require a lot of focus. Taking a 20-min-ute
break for exercise three times a week
(the amount recommended by the American
Heart Association) will actually help you
absorb material and study more effectively.
Exercise is a healthy habit, and the
challenge is to make it a regular part of your
daily life. Once you start and see the benefits
you will find it difficult to believe that you
lived life without it.
What are some good ways to get moti-
vated, especially at Kenyon in the middle of
winter? Work out with a friend and encour-
age each other. Listen to upbeat music it
makes a 1 00 percent difference. Vary your
workouts, even though this may be diffi-
cult during the winter, when activities are
usually limited to the indoors. Boredom is
a crucial motivation destroyer, so try to be
creative. Add a specific workout time to
your daily calendar and commit a certain
time of the day every day to exercise.
Most importantly, look at exercise as
something positive and a part of your day
to look forward to. Work out to be healthy,
and the improvements you will find in the
way that you look and feel will help de-
velop what should become a lifelong habit
!
Sports Information
Dave Houston '00 powers inside
against an Allegheny defender.
Kenyon travels to Allegheny
Saturday.
and grabbed eight rebounds. JJ.
Olszowy'98 added lOpoints, while
Joe DeLong '99 had eight boards.
After Saturday's game at Al-
legheny, the Lords will focus on the
NCAC tournament which will be-
gin Tuesday.
Track teams prepare for Conferences
By Ashley Grable
Staff Writer
With the North Coast Athletic
Conference championships only
two weekends away, Kenyon's
track and field teams are focused
on turning in strong performances
in the coming days.
Though the results of last
weekend's Ohio Northern and
Eastern Michigan meets were not
as high as the two teams would
have hoped, they have gained ex-
perience from their performances
and are now concentrating on im-
proving for the upcoming meets.
"It was a very disappointing
day, as none of us accomplished
what we had hoped," said Ladies'
co-capta- in Gretchen Baker '97.
"But those are the competitions
that are sometimes the most im-
portant. A poor performance is
often enough of a disappointment
that it makes you refocused and
more fired up for the next time the
gun goes off."
The Ladies placed sixth out of
eight teams at the ONU meet with
a score of 28 points. The top per-
formance of the meet was given by
the 4x200m relay team of juniors
Christina Rimelspach and Esther
Cely and first-yea- rs Melanie
Blakeslee and Christel Lee, who
ran a time of 1:57.4, placing them
4th in the NCAC.
Nicole Canfield '98 added to
the Ladies' effort by placing sixth
in the 55 hurdles with a time of
10.10 seconds. 5000 runners Jen
Green '97 and Kristen Flammer
'98 placed fourth and fifth, respec-
tively, with times of 20:31.0 and
20:41.0, their best times of the
season.
Annick Sben '97 turned in
one of her best performances of the
season in the 5000 with a time of
19: 17 at the EastemMichigan meet
The Lords placed seventh at
ONU, with eight of their 10 points
scored by co-capt- ain Mickey
Mominee '97. Mominee's time of
1:59.7 in the 800, which placed
him second in the meet was his
fastest Mominee said the meet was
"probably one of the best meets
I've ever run in my life."
Other personal records were
setby John Jordan '99, who placed
first in his heat with his fastest-ev- er
800, and by Kenyon Ogburn
'97, who ran a 6.91 second 55
dash.
Lords Dan Denning '98 and
Ryan Snyder '99, who traveled to
the Eastern Michigan meet to com-
pete in the 5000, were not so-fortun- ate
in their race.
Said co-capta- in Denning of
his run, "I started out at the pace I
wanted to run, but I just didn't
have it for the last 2500 of the 5K."
"As frustrating as the meet
was," said Baker, "we have made
it a positive experience.!'
Kenyon's track and field teams
prepared this week for a non-scori- ng
tune-u- p meet tomorrow at
Denison and will compete at
NCAC championships Feb. 28
through Mar. 1.
8 Z)t unpon Collegian
By Valerie Thimmes
Staff Writer
Even though the Kenyon
women's basketball team has se-
cured the North Coast Athletic
Conference regular season cham-
pionship and a berth in the NCAA
tournament, the Ladies refuse to
relax. The Ladies cruised to a 74-5- 2
win over Case Western Reserve
this past weekend and are keeping
, things in perspective.
The Ladies, currently on an
18-ga-
me winning streak, now
stand at 21-- 1 on the year and 15-- 0
in conference play.
"We had a big win this week-
end at Case, but I think that the
game also taught us that we have a
lot more work to do," said Done
Turnipseed '97.
Case kept the game close in
the first eight minutes, not falling
behind by more than four points.
Three-pointe- rs from Stephany
Dunmyer '00 and Kim Graf "97
opened it up with 1 1:30 left in the
first half.
Less than two minutes later,
Emily Donovan '97 ignited an 1 1- -2
scoring run for the Ladies in
which Rachel Fikes '97, Dunmyer,
Sarah Foran '97 and Graf scored.
The Ladies went on another
scoring burst and finished the half
with an 18-poi- nt lead, 42-2- 4.
The second half was more of
the same for the Ladies, who led by
at least 1 5 for the rest of the game.
Quiet in the first half, Karen
Schell '99 came out strong in the
second half, tallying 14 points de-
spite having four fouls.
Graf finished the game with a
team-hig- h 24 points, 20 of which
SPORTS
'We're definitely not
relaxing or assuming
anything.'
- Dorie Turnipseed '97
came in the first half, including six
three-pointer- s. Dunmyer added 10.
Donovan, who leads the confer-
ence in steals, added six more to go
with ber 14 points.
Of their post-seas- on prospects,
Turnipseed said, "We're concen-
trating on finishing the regular
season out on apositive note and at
the same time gearing up for the
competition which lies ahead.
We're definitely not relaxing or
assuming anything."
Tri-capta- in Foran agreed.
"We're just taking it one game at a
time right now. We're concentrat-
ing on finishing up the season,
LAST WEEK'S
RESULTS
SATATCASE
WESTERN RESERVE
W. 74-5-2
CURRENT RECORD:
21-- 1 (15-- 0 NCAQ
NEXT GAME: SAT. AT
ALLEGHENY
then on winning the NCAC tour-
nament and then hopefully doing
well in the NCAA tournament."
The Ladies hope to continue
their winning streak and finish the
season undefeated in the confer-
ence when they, along with the
Lords, travel to Pennsylvania Sat-
urday to take on conference rival
Allegheny.
Thursday, February 20, 1997
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Pedro Monteiro '98 and the Kenyon Lords swimming team could not overcome the Denison Big Red at Conferences, falling 932-9- 1 3 despite a valiant rally on the final day of competition.
Ladies prevail, Lords fall to Big Red at NCAC champs
Swim teams look ahead to
Nationals at Miami University
By Sarah Booth
Senior Staff Writer
Last week the Lords and Ladies swim-
ming and diving teams traveled to Oberlin
for the 13th Annual North Coast Athletic
Conference Championships at Oberlin Col-
lege. The Ladies came in first with 915
points, beating out Denison's 794 points
and extending the Ladies' streak of con-
secutive conference titles to 21. The men's
squad, however, did not claim the Confer-
ence Championship as the Denison Big Red
edged out Kenyon 932-91- 3.
Katie Petrock '97, named NCAC Fe-
male Swimmer of the Year by the NCAC,
set a new conference record in the 200
backstroke. Petrock also won the 100 back-
stroke and the 200 IM, in which she set
another record with a time of 2.07.37.
"Our conference meet for the girls was
amazing," said Amelia Armstrong '99. "We
went in thinking we were the underdogs and
were prepared to fight with everything we
had in us. We really pulled together as a
team and it showed Each breakthrough swim
inspired another. It was a wonderful experi-
ence."
Armstrong set a new conference record
in the 400 IM with a time of 4.33.73. She
also won the 1650 free and 500 free. "I was
very happy with how I swam, especially
since I was not shaved and tapered,"
Armstrong added.
Marisha Stawiski '99 won the 50 free
and the 100 free and came in fifth in the 200
free. Anna Drejer 98 came in second in the
200 IM, 400 IM and 200 fly. Laura Baker
'99 qualified for nationals in the 100 and
200 breaststroke winning both events. Malia
McGlothlin '98 also qualified for nationals
and won the 100 breast, 200 breast and 200
IM. Katie Varda '99 qualified for nationals
in the 200 IM and the 100 free while Sarah
Buntzman '99 qualified in the 100 and 200
fly. First-yea- rs Molly Hatcher and Adrianne
Hughes, Becky Sanford '99 and Middleton
Boon '98 also qualified for nationals.
The Ladies won all the relay events.
The 800 freestyle relay team consisting of
Armstrong, Drejer, Jordan Parker '00 and
Petrock set a new conference record.
"The women's meet went really well,"
Petrock said. "We rose to the occasion and
had many great swims, both shaved and
unshaved women swimming best times. I
think all in all we accomplished everything
we set out to do, but the battle is not over for
us yet. I am really excited how everything
went as a team. We really came together,"
Petrock said.
"The Ladies closed ranks and performed
well," Varda added. "It is always exciting to
see a season of hard work come together in
a championship meet I am looking forward
to more fast times for us in the near future."
For the men, Justin Thorns 98 placed
first in the 50 free and second in the 1 00 free.
Dave Phillips '97 won the 50 free and 1650
free. Ken Heis '98 won the 100 free and
placed four seconds behind first in the 50
free. Nathan Gardner won the 200 back.
Pedro Monteiro '98 set a new conference
record in the 200 butterfly, shaving four
seconds off the previous record. Robin
Blume-Koho- ut '98 placed second in the 200
fly while Colby Genrich '00 placed third.
Ben Douglass '98 and Mike Lewis '00 also
qualified for Nationals.
"I swam well on the last day, thereby
making my cuts for Nationals, and had a
pretty good time doing it," Gardner said.
"That's why I like Conference; a low-pressu- re
situation under which to swim in order
to get us ready for Nationals."
Zum said the loss was "rather disap-
pointing to all of us, but we really can't lay
claim to any of that We can only look at
what we have done for the four years that
we've been here."
Becky White '00, named women's
Diver of the Year, won both board events.
"As for diving, both the men's and
women's teams did a greatjob. Becky White
did a superb job on both the one- - and three-met- er
and will hopefully have a good
showing at Nationals. Don Schrank ('97)
also had the meet of his life, which should
Ladies basketball looks to finish perfect in NCAC
Kenyon extends record win streak to 18 with win over CWRU
'We went in thinking we were
the underdogs and were pre-
pared to fight with everything
we had.'
--Amelia Armstrong '99
on the women's squad
help him at Nationals as well," Zurn added.
Zum broke conference and pool records
with his 1 -- meter performance ."I was very
pleased with my performance because the
past two seasons I have been injured, which
has slowed my progress over my collegiate
career," he said.
"The men showed much class and in-
tegrity at Conference. They had many
unfortunate disqualifications during the
course of the three days and lost probably
100 points because of it. They had many of
their top swimmers not rested or shaved, so
they had a slight disadvantage because
Denison had most of their swimmers rested
and shaved," Armstrong said.
Emily Sprowls '97 said the meet "truly
demonstrated the desire, talent and spirit of
our team. The Ladies' energy and positive
attitudes . .. made for a terrific meet Some of
us will be traveling to Case Western this
weekend to try and improve our times and
qualify more women for the NCAAs."
Both the Lords and the Ladies continue
to prepare for Nationals in March.
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Karen Schell '99 works in the paint
for a lay-u- p.
